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Notices

Trips and Visits
Year 6 pupils were visited by actors from the Old Vic theatre

Online Safety We held a parental information

who delivered a workshop on A Christmas Carol. The children got
to play the role of Scrooge and then a group of our Year 6
students attended a performance of A Christmas Carol at The Old
Vic theatre the following night.

session on internet safety in school last week. If you
were unable to attend but are interested in this
subject then you can follow the link on the homepage
of our website.

Year 5 as part of their Look, Hear topic Year 5 explored the mind
boggling array of musical instruments from across the world on
show in the Horniman Museum’s Music Gallery.

Year 4 visited the Victoria and Albert Museum to look at fashion
through the ages as part of their Fashion topic. The children were
amazed at the size of the skirts that women used to wear!

Year 3 pupils took part in a Creative Composition Workshops’ run
by London Music Masters. The Year 3 violinists worked with a
Workshop Leader to explore and create their own musical ideas
inspired by their topic work on “Do you live around here?”. The
students then performed their music for family and friends at the
end of the school day to demonstrate their newly developed
music-making skills.

Years 2 visited Pizza Express as part of their work on the
Human Body. They all learnt a great deal about how to make a
pizza from scratch and greatly enjoyed eating their sample pizzas
afterwards!

Reading Workshop On Friday 8th February, parents
are invited to watch a Reading Masters (the method
of teaching reading comprehension we employ
throughout Years 2-6) session in 6LL, followed by an
information session about our new school library
project. Please return the reply slip attached to the
letter sent out last week.

Phonics Open Morning
We are holding a Phonics information session on
Tuesday 12th February between 9 and 10 am. We will
begin in the small hall outlining how phonics is used
to teach reading and writing in the school and this
will then be followed by time in the classrooms where
you can see phonics in action.

Parent Hub We are launching this week! Please
keep an eye out for newsletters, flyers and texts for
further information.

Polite Notice In order to keep our fire exits clear,
parents/carers are requested not to congregate in the
office reception area before and after school once
children have been dropped off and collected.

Years 1 and 2 pupils visited La Retraite School to take part in a
Multi-Sports Festival. All pupils participated in a range of sporting
activities and it was a great opportunity to test our skills against
pupils from other schools.

Nursery read the “Little Red Hen” and then made their own
bread!

Able Writers Workshop Some of our Years 5 and 6 pupils were
joined by students from across the Windmill Cluster for a writers’
workshop led by local author Tamara Mcfarlane. It was great for
our students to have the opportunity to develop their writing
skills with talented pupils from other schools and really
inspirational to work with a real life novelist!

Into University
Last week 6KS attended workshops all week designed to inform
and inspire our pupils about possibilities of further education.
They visited the Chocolate Museum on Wednesday and made
sustainable chocolate and on Friday spent the day at Kings
College and took part in a graduation ceremony attended by their
parents.

Sport at Jubilee
Athletics We were delighted to discover that
Jubilee’s Athletics Team came in Silver medal
position in the Lambeth School Games. 22 schools
took part in the competition so to come second is a
fantastic achievement. Well done to all of the boys
and girls in Years 5 and 6 who took part!
Football The boys football team also had some very
successful outings in their first few games back after
the Christmas break, defeating St Helen’s 3:2 and
followed this with an emphatic 8:2 win over VGP.
Unfortunately this positive run then came to an end
with a 4:2 defeat against Wyvil.
Cycling
Last week pupils from Years 3 and 4 took part in
Cycle Confident Sessions. They developed their confidence cycling both in school and in the local area and
learnt a great deal about road safety.

Star Achievers Congratulations to: Nursery: Marielizabeth, Maida Reception: Kamharie, Tom, Daeshamar, Destiny
Year 1: Justin, Katazyna, Tayah, Kevin, Yasmeenah, Daniell, Rhian, Abdulahi Year 2: Whole of 2PB for pizza trip, Ajani,
Cavani-Shy, Aldo, Miami,Jahmai, Brooklyn Year 3: Joshua, Ayni, Alyssia, Laura, Elias, Jackson Year 4: Umi, Audrey,
Margarida, Gisele, Stanley, Sasha, Alex Year 5: Pedro, Mckelly, Gbolohan, Anny, Jahmelia, Lendo Year 6: Tajae, Jesus,
Adriana, Raven, Christiano, Mohamed

